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The I

Suburban Citizen I
WASHINGTON D C H

This Special Brlghtwood Edition of
the Citizen will be read by 10000

who never saw it before perhaps
Many of them will want to read It
regularly and to such we say send In
your order and It will be booked with
plewUTft V

The Oltlien is a peculiar paper in
many respects At one time it was
head over heels In debt but since
August 1803 when it got out of debt
It has been paying all it bills on
sight It owes no man anything It
owes no firm anything It stands
practically alone as the only paper in
the entire United States that pays
cash as it goes and suburban people
are proud of that fact

It is one of the cleanest newspapers
in the United States refusing abso-

lutely to admit filthy advertising such
as appeals to weak men etc to IU
columns No man has enough money
to hire us to print that line of adver-
tising Neither man woman nor
child can be contaminated by perusing-
Its columns Suburban people are
proud of that fact too

It excludes unreliable advertisers
from its columns and has canceled sev-

eral contracts from men who were
found out to be unreliable or to han-
dle fake goose such M poor shoes
etc If see a mans adv in the
Citizen It stamps him as a man at re-

liability Suburban people are proud
of the paper for that fact too w It
helps to protect them from unreliable
dealers

The price of the Citizen is only one
dollar a year but It has several

friends who pay flvo dollars a year
for It as a mark of appreciation for
the good work It has inaugurated We
stick by our friends and our friends
stick by us

Drightwood certainly has a magni
ficent future It Is only a trifle over-
a mile from Drlghtwood to land
worth 2 and 3 per foot The city Is
pushing out that way with great
rapidity

The Capitol Traction Company has
a charter to run a line of cars out
Fourteenth street to the district line
and work will be commenced as soon
as the street Is opened During the
past five years Drlghtwood
marked improvement that is wonder
ful It has a few

men but most of its people are
publicspirited enterprising and push-
ing Values will double there in the
next five years I

I am fur anything that to
ward the upbuilding of this section
and if you are going to get out a ipe
clal Drlghtwood edition of your paper
it will be a good thing and I am per-
fectly willing to pay my share of thu
expense I first subscriber for the
SuhurBfnsCfJc n to help a p40r IW
get an education and our folks Jilt Tiry
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much Interested in the paper Wheu
my subscription expires let me know
and 1 will hand you a dollar for an-

other years subscription
Thus spoke Mr J A Wineberger the

carriage and wagon builder of 3UO-

ODrlghtwood avenue N W to a Citizen
man the other day The entire history
or the man can be read In tho above
remarks They show First that he
Is not a laggard hanging back In a
crouching way ready to reap his share
of the reward while others do the work
nail foot the bills He knows that Im-

provement cannot be gotten without
hard and persistent work and of It
hut that when they are secured the
business man and property owner is
the one who reaps the greatest benefit
Therefore he stands up like a man and
volunteers to do his share when
finds his section Is to be boomed up and
its people are to be encouraged to re-

new their exertions for Improvements
that are sadly needed

In the second place they show that
ho Is endowed with a kind heart for ho
says I first subscribed for the Subur
ban Citizen to help a poor boy get nn
education-

It so happens that many young men
could find remunerative employment if
they had a commercial education but
they lack the means to pay their tui-

tion For the past several years wo
have purchased a limited number of
scholarships In the beet commercial
college In Washington and given them
away without money and without
price to certain honest Industrious
and deserving young men and women
In return for about a months work in
securing subscribers to the Citizen
When one of these young men wont to
Mr Wineberger he encouraged him
with a years subscription and thus
cheered him on way He might
have turned the boy from his door in
a coldblooded manner as some others
have done but the greatest of all the
virtues Charity readily asserted Itself
and the poor boy who wu working for
an education one of the most priceless
of all human possessions was sent on
his way rejoicing

In the third place they show prompt-
ness a quality which Is sadly lacking-
In many Individuals When my time
is up let me know so I can hand you
another dollar is the way ho puts
You are not asked to wait there is no
delay whatever On tho other hand he
rather anticipates the time Such a
man is John A It Is not
at all surprising that he stands so high
In the community where he has resided
for the past forty years everybody be-

ing a unit in declaring that he meas-

ured right up to the full standard as-

a man in the fullest meaning of the
term We commend the sentiment em
bodied in his remarks at the beginning
BUMMM9 AJlftfc JLUWC Xflr JilL

men in every line of human I

The one woman that neither men

nor women can ever get even with

Pate

The kymograph Is a mechanical de

vice for ascertaining a persons moral
character anti is known only in
cago from which city scientific mar-

vels nra reported with startling fro
queucy It will doubtless be ready

for use In sufllclent time to be utilized
on the artificial man who is to be
manufactured also In Chicago

A scientific man in 1101119 list just
applied his microscope to the long

skirts of three young women after a
walk In the city streets Hefound ml

crobes enough to Infect ilic wholo
population of China It
be a comfort to our readies to re-

member that this army or microbes
did not destroy even the tree young

The
naval officers to bring alfout an In

ternational agreement for uniform sa
lutes should receive the indorsement
of all who wlah to see Increased friend-

ly relations among all nations
feelings are frequently caused

by the present lack of uniformity and
each incident of that kind has its ef-

fect upon international sentiment

It has been computed by statisticians
that nearly two years sickness Is ex-

perienced by every person before at-

taining the age of seventy years

Therefore ton days of a year would
be the average of sickness in a human
life Until forty it Is half and after
fifty IB reached it rapidly Increases
From these figures you may estimate
whether your general health Is above
or below the average

Bural Improvement societies would
be a blessing in every town In the
United State It is not necessary
that there be a village A dozen farm
ore can cooperate to advantage Hard
ly a farm can bo found In n days
drive that Is well fronted with trees
along the roadside or where dead
trees and old hedges fire not allowed-
to remain to offend the eye and depre
elate the property value of the street
while orchards are left untrimmed to
shift for thoiUMlVM
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A Thriving

i Continue from First Tag

stub a grade of service that ft
sound money value

The Suburban Citizen was

1S93 and it was quoted otfy
floor of the House of
immediately before the final vqtt WAS
taken on the passage of the bill
allowed Spring and Fall
the District This paper Mr Mmjhlx
and tho club are to be congrntul-
SB Promoters of clean sport

THE BRIGHTWOOD HOTEL

When the Drlghtwood Hotel ptt
of the hands of Mr SchJc

about a year ago there was very
eral rejoicing when it was known tfint
Mr Th Felter was coming back to
take ul the reins again

He operated the hotel for a
of years before Mr Schlosser cnmann

l
XI I IfeUl

wood know him and they also know
what kind of a house ho kept s

Among all classes of people it Sns

said were glad Felter is back
cause he always keeps an orderly
house I

Mr Folter is not a novice at
hotel business He has had
long and varied experience as any
in the District of Columbia and ho
catered to some of its most distin-
guished people During his proprie-
torship of Welckera Hotel on
teenth street so popular did he

as tit Delmonlca of Washlngto
It was there that ho served Pr

dents Judges of the Supremo Ci
and other dignitaries of national
international renown He is just s
much at home in preparing a id
for a king and his entire suite at 10

is in preparing an ordinary
an ordinary Individual 1

Under his management the Uric t
wood Hotel Is fast becoomiug n
as the ne plus ultra of perfection s
to cuisine service and a-

He takes a lively Interest In the 1 f
tale of the Drlghtwbod Cltlsea As-

sociation and in the good work I U
accomplishing

A G OSBORN-

Mr A G Osborn or Squire Qs
born as he Is more familiarly knoWn
Is one of tho oldest and most substan-
tial figures in the Drlghtwood Citi-
zens Association in which ho semi
as treasurer for several terms his
age and health not permitting him
to take such an active part as he might
otherwise desire to

About four months before tho Citi-
zens Association was organized he Is
quoted in one of our early Issued as
saying I bellevo It would be a gpod
thing if it can be properly organized
and if the people especially property
owners take an Interest In it

Well It was properly organized in
the beginning and the people tho tax-
payers especially as the Squire sug-
gested have taken nn interest In
and it has grown and prospered anfl
scone p6WWtn as an lor

good
Its handiwork is seen In cheap

rapid and convenient transportation
facilities In Improved roadways in
the silent watchers at engine house
No 13 In ample police protection-
In well lighted streets in the Potomac
water supply and In various other Im-
provements that make for comfort
order and the general well being of the
community And the Squire is pleated
that It is so Had his general health
permitted he would have taken a more
active and larger part In the workings-
of the association which has done so
much to enhance the value of his own
property as well as of every other
piece of realty in the entire vicinity-
of Drlghtwood For three years he
served as treasurer of the association
and has helped In many ways In Its
good work He was postmaster of1
Brlghtwood for twentyfive years and
has been in business constantly In
the same town for the past forty years
Certainly a most wonderful record

EDGAR M SHAW

Mr Edgar M Shaw conducts
leading and largest store in Drlghft
wood and has Identified himself with
the Citizens Association being Intal-
llgeut enough to thoroughly under-
stand that any movement for tho gen-
eral betterment of the community
should receive the hearty support of
Its business men

Before coming to Drightwood he wag
a member qf the grocery firm of Shaw

Oleason at Md WhOrl
received practical experience In tho
art of catering to the grocery wants
of a discriminating constituency

three years ago he bought out
the old established stand that was

by Squire Osborn for nearly
forty years and began at once
it up with staple and fancy groceries
In sufficient quantity and variety to
meet the needs of everybody for miles
around

Doing young active and
with plenty of ready cash ho

to make the store so complete
and attractive that people could not
well keep away the result being that
he has a large trade which he Is
tour to extend along conservatives
lines From his an-
other column It will be seen that Ijf

and keeps in close touch with tl-
nmrkeU In order to give his friend
the very best there Is going

si

W V COX

Mr W V Cox had the honor of
president of the Drightwood GUI

gene Association from 1896
during which time the Piney
sewer wu built the engine house
erected and opened a large addlticjfi
was built to the school house polls
patrol boxes erected and other
Important Improvements were raaUBt
Ho Injected a vigorous personality Into
his work and stuck to the
loner and the Committee of

with bulldog tenacity that knew w
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let up until about everything his asso-
ciation was fighting for was written
into law He always places his very
best services at the disposal of the
association slid cheerfully joins any
movement that has a tendency to
bring his home town Drlghtwood Into
prominence

Since his term of office expired
has been Instrumental through the
Doard of Tmde and other organisa
tions in obtaining othor valuable Im-

provements of which the driveway
through Rock Creek Park Is one Ho
was vicechairman of the Dewey cele-
bration and Is now secretary of the
commltteo having in charge the Cen-
tennial celebration of the

of the soot of government at
Washington-

As chairman of the Historical Com-
mittee of Drightwood Citizens

Mr Cox has taken great In-

terest In saving Fort Stevens as a tri-
bute to American patriotism and
valor It was this fort which saved
the Capitol from capturo in 1861 A
great Internet In the park system has
been taken by Mr Cox and It was
largely through his efforts that legis-
lation was passed at the last session
of Congress authorizing the Chief of
Engineers to prepare plans for a drive-
way connecting Potomac Park with
the Zoo thus securing for the use of
the people the valley of Rock Creek

He Is secretary of the government
board on the PanAmerican Exposi-
tion to be hold at Buffalo next year
and will have much to do in seeing
that the government Is properly rep-
resented there He made an able ad-

dress at the presentation of a flag to
engine house No 13 and Is always de-

voting some time to public matters

JACOB

the most earnest members of
the Brlghtwood Citizens Association-
Is a of the District of
Columbia a man who has achieved
success as a merchant in Washington-
and did as much as any man to elo
vata the tone and character of his
business by strict Integrity honesty
and fair dealing

He is not yet BO years old and al-

though he came to this country when-
a very young man educated as he was
In his native German language ho was
obliged however to become familiar
not only with the English but with
American manners and customs ns
well as his knowledge of men and
affairs His capacity and business In
tegrity are Illustrated by the fact that
he was able two years ago to retire
from active business and now leads a

of leisure and retirement He
however continues to exhibit his use
fulness as a citizen His faith in the
future growth of Washington is shown
by the investments he has made be-

yond the old city limits and in Pet
worth by the construction of two de-

sirable brick dwellings which have
been always occupied and also a

tenroom dwelling and stable for
personal use at the corner of Bright
wood avenue and Omaha street He
also owns other property In Petworth
subdivision and contemplates the Im-

provement thereof by the construction-
of desirable brick dwellings next sea

sonWe refer to Mr Jacob Xander

JOHN MMACK

It is with a matter of pride that the
membership of the Drightwood

Association points to the fact
that John Camraack Is on Its roll and
stands ready to assist his follow work-
ers In every proper way Delng a man
of clean private life and of large pri
veto means he readily commands at
Untlon whenever ho joins with others
Jn asking for Improvements out his
way He Is one of several of the large
tax payers and prominent business-
men who signed the petition which ap
pears In another column setting forth
the needs of the municipality There
Is nothing narrowminded nor nar
rowguagod about that petition for It
reaches out and takes In the entire dls
trlct

Mr Cammack Is connected with
several of the leading financial and
commercial institutions of this city in
many of which he is a largo

He held tho largest block of
In the Columbia and 1

roads when they were purchased
by the syndicate and after receiving
the money for his stock he said he
was sorry he had consented to sell as
he did not know how to invest the
amount to advantage Hal he in
vested one two hundred thousandth

of the sum In a years
to the Citizen the balance jvould

have taken care of Itself
The use of the name of John Cam

mack means much to tho Drlghtwood
Citizens Association and to tho sec

in which he has so long resided

JOSEPH R FREEMAN

Mr Joseph R Freeman the florist
Is one of tho pushing business men of
Drlghtwood He owns twelve acres of

valuable land on Drlghtwood ave-

nue and has about 60000 feet of glass
his greenhouses It was eight

years ago since his first purchase of
property at Drightwood but a couple
of years ago he bought six acres of

adjoining his greenhouse plant
He was President of the
Florists Association for a year Is In

enterprises and
considered by many of his friends

to be the best story teller In tho Dis-

trict of Columbia

Growth of riOIiidclpbla
As originally laid out by William

the city was two miles long
end one mile wide Township after
township was annexed till at last the
city boundaries coincided with those
of a county twentytwo miles long
Boston overran the old county lines
and took in five outlying towns
Greater New York and Chicago now
exceed In area and population some
European principalities In each ease
consolidation has been accomplished
by the joint action of the city and
suburbs with legislative authoriza-
tion
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MUNICIPAL NEEDS

Text of the Petition Presented to
the Commissioners

Being empowered by the Drlght
wood Citizens Association to prepare
n petition setting forth the novae of
tho municipality and present the
to the Commissioners Mr Louis P
Shoemaker its president prepared n
Paver the text of which follows

nrnoivtsioN STIIHKTB UMMrnovrn

We observe after subdivisions of
land have been mado and tho owners

largo portions of their
holdings for streets and avenues upon
a scale commensurate with our city
not demanded elsewhere the width
and direction of which have been dic-
tated by Congress that no adequate
appropriation of public funds can bo

to them They are
loft in a neglected and dangerous con
dition even after private Improve-
ments have been made and evidence
furnished of a willingness to construct
houses for immediate occupation and
In addition to this gas mains water
mains footways and other public im-
provements cannot bo secured

Contrast Meridian Hill and Lanier
Heights where these public Improve
ments have not been provided located
lust north of the city through which
Sixteenth street Wash
ington Heights Immediately on the
west and Columbia Heights Immedi-
ately on the east and even Mount
Pleasant more remote from the city
Observe Petworth Drightwood Park
and other subdivisions where un
doubtedly many private improvements
would be made If these public necessi-
ties could be secured as evidenced by
the houses already constructed with
out them and for which the people
are suffering

nook CIIKKK lAm
Observe the fact that Rock Creek

Park which cost more than 1000000
ten years ago half of which the tax-
payers of the district were required
to pay notwithstanding that the act
of Congress declared it to be a pleas
ure ground for the benefit of the peo-
ple of the United States and the title
to tho land was taken In the name of
the United States yet it remains un
improved and to a great extent inac
cessible to the people as a pleasure re-
sort while pleasure grounds and
places of recreation are being estab-
lished beyond the District thereby re-
quiring our people to assume expense
and risk on crowded cars to make im
provements in the State of Maryland
and thereby augment Maryland reve-
nues We refer to Chevy Chase lake
Cahln John Bridge Glen Echo Wild-
wood and other muchfrequented

Wo feel that as Congress has
declared this park to be for the pleas
ure of the people now after ten years
of waiting an opportunity should be
afforded them to enjoy it

We believe the several large sub-
stantial stone buildings within the
park could with slight expense be
adapted to the uses of the people and
that arrangements could be made to
provide music and other properly
regulated entertainment for visitors
and further that suitable means

BgVfel etunlf rive BBtfeiJllkll
ed with moderate expense

We remember that a very small
appropriation was made for a few
driveways and that the money has
been very judiciously expended by
Captain Deach and his associates
While this is a slight advantage to the
wealthy and for those who can afford
conveyances It has not and will not
afford the desired advantages for tho
benefit of the public generally

muoimvooi AVKXUK

We realize tho fact that In all the
years since the establishment of the
United States Government here In

has not been provided n
single public highway except Drlght
wood avenue leading from Florida
avenue to the District line over which
the development of the city can go
from Capitol street on the oast
to Rock Park on the West where
Sixteenth street ought to be located
for tho necessities of the traveling
public and in order as well to make

Creek Park somewhat accessible
This great avenue of travel with n
doublotrack electric car line upon It

upon It is concentrated to the point of
danger For want of adequate ap
proprlatlon of money It has been for
almost three yenta allowed to remain
in a neglected condition and only a
portion of it is at this available
for travel We rash that tho work of
repairing bo finished that it be

with electricity and that
for pedestrians be provided

The Plnoy Branch or Fourteenth
street road has been virtually aban
donedon the street extension plan

Wo urge that as we have now after
several years of effort on tho part o

our citizens committees assisted by
the Commissioners secured an appro-
priation to condemn and also the do-

nation of a great extent of land nec-
essary for the extension of Sixteenth
street that an appropriation should
be made at tho coming session of

to grade and regulate this 1m
portant highway

We observe that rows of brick
houses large apartment houses and
private improvements of an Important
character have been constructed along
the lino of Thirteenth and Fourteenth
streets as far as the work of the

has been carried showing
conclusively the public necessity
which exists for opening grading and
regulating both Thirteenth and

streets by a sufficIent

not only to allow Washington city to
go on In Its proper development and
Improvement and without which pub-
lic action of Congress private Improve
ments cannot be made but to relieve
Drlghtwood avenue and enable the

number of vehicles from
and the northern part of the

District to roach the city In safety

Till EARTKKX 1IIUNOI-

IWp aro reminded of the deplorable
condition In which the Eastern branch
has been allowed to remain for so
many years health officers

show conclusively that its
Influences art spreading over tho

entire city and particularly affecting
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the eastern section ondangrrlnK till
health of the taxpayers the oftklitls
of the government the members or
Congress iind die Pi evident of MIC
United States We would ask an ap-
propriation of a tuifllciijut amount
from Congress to dredge thin atrfani
and reclaim the many nerve of flats
or lowland adjacent thereto

We would again direct your att
tlon to Meridian Hill subdivisions IIP
tween Fifteenth and Eighteenth
streets and south of Columbia road
because of Its great Importance to tin
general public to the city and th
district at large We believe that by
its condition the peo-
ple are being required to pay taxes
without receiving any adequate return
and it is fast becoming a public
nuisance Street improvements light
water and sewerage are all needed
and yet It Is on the very edge of the
old city The record shows tha thirty
years ago the original owners donateda large portion of their holdings for
what was then considered sufficient
street facilities ahd tho was regu
larly and legally recorded In the surveyors of time District of Colum
bia

Pelt MKUHIIAN HIM OXVNEIlx

The record also shows that twenty
years ago this established system of
streets was authoritatively changed by
the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia and that a map was placed
on record by them radically affecting
the location of streets abandoning old
streets and thereby disturbing a large
area of private property Congress
subsequently by reason of the high
way act again changed the location of
streets and again private
property but the money line never
been appropriated to carry Into effect
any one of these plans consequently
public Improvements have not been
established there and private Im-
provements of a suitable character
could not be constructed Thus It will
be observed that the land owners of
this subdivision have virtually had
their holdings confiscated while they
have regularly been required to pay
taxes upon property which could not
be adequately improved by them and
was neglected by the authorities It is
certainly time that some relief should
be afforded theso people Will tills
Congress act in their behalf or shall
they be required to suffer after thirty
years of oppression And shall Meri-
dian Hill continue to be a menace to
the district generally and particularly
to those beautiful sections north
south last and west of it

Any observer of Washington City
will be convinced from the private
Improvements which have been male
In all directions even without ade-
quate public Improvements to encour-
age and Justify them that almost un-
limited capital Is available to make
the city what It ought to be We re-
spectfully direct your attention to the
true situation notwithstanding the
money which has been expended by
Individuals In the vicinity of Drlght
wood Tenieytown and beyond East
Washington nil with reference to the
city proper that the government has
not as yet during a period of thirty
years established In any direction a
single avenue of travel over or upon
which the development of the city
can go from the boundary of the old
city to tho boundary of the district

COSNHCTICVT AVKXtIK XXTKXDER

The California syndicate purchased
the land extending from the city to
Chevy Chase and in the vicinity vt-
Tenieytown donated the land for
Connecticut avenue and to a great

graded and regulated It The
district government has not kept it In
proper repair or properly lighted not
has that section been adequately pro-
vided with sewerage facilities so that
people can build houses reside there
and observe sanitary regulations

The Rock Creek stream has never
been properly bridged by the govern-
ment and but for private enterprise
nnd the expenditure of the private
funds of the California syndicate no
adequate means would exist for reach
lug the northwest section over Rod
Creek

In view of our past experience we
cannot hope that all these necessary
Improvements In behalf of the tax-
payers of the district will be secured
Our burden however Is becoming
greater that is the payment of
year utter year without adequate pub
lie Improvements which would make
private Improvements possible and
profitable The patience of the land-
owners is being exhausted and tins
who are riot compelled to abandon
their holdings are disposed almost to
do so to he relieved of responsibili-
ties and liabilities

What is real estate worth if It can-
not be Improved end made available
and productive of Income How

possibly be made so If the public
functions of the government are not
exercised and tho necessary public Im
provements established so that private
Improvements can follow After yw
of suffering will Congress afford son
relief

Can the want of be any ex-

cuse for not granting these Improve-
ments or at least some of them
when It Is a wellknown fact that
funds can be obtained at 2 or 3 per
cent Interest and that the private Im-
provements which would follow
public improvements would so aug
ment tho district revenues as would
erablo not only the payment of Inter-
est but the repayment of the prin
cipal in a reasonable length of times
besides adorning the capital city

The petltlon was signed by Mr
Shoemaker D H Warner Albert F
Fox Myron M Parker Thos E Wag
gaman S W Woodward Edw J
Stellwagen John Cammack E B
Townsend Wilton J Lambert W S
Knox Chas C Glover and others

They each that though large-
ly Interested In real estate their rul-
ing motive Is to advance the general
welfare and the improvement of tin
national capitol

CHESAPEAKE liEACIl NEWS

The first grand oyster roast of tlu
season will be given by Mr G Marl
noun the genial proprietor of the
Water Edge Hotel on Sunday Novem-
ber 11 Special trains will leave
Chesapeake Junction in time to allow
city people an alldays enjoyment at
the Boaoh Dring an oyster knife

good appetite Marlnello will do the
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